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,Thignalrreetype Illildsitare,
duke corner of itarkit mid sth et.THE subscriber would mostrespectfullyinfoi'm :heLadira nod Gentlemen of Pittsburln and vi-cinity, that they have openedrooms at theabove men-tioned place, aver the store of Metals. Lloyd St Co,and are now prepared to take Miniaturesby this beau-tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By thecombination of a quick and powerful apparatus, and an

entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression, clear anddiistinct expretsion, perfect delineation, and lair, tho'
not least; the color of theface and dress. The color-
ing ot Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in' lse
art, as iternables us to combine withaccuracyof nitture
the advantages ofart. Theundersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intentionto deceive the public by promi
set, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the characterat their pictures for patronage. Citizens
endstrungers, one and all, are invited to call and cm
amine specimens.

N 8.--Coniplete sets of theimproved patent ap
parators furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
elates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thing
canzected with the business. at the lowest cask pri-
ce*. J M EMERSON & CO.

M. EGOLF. ...J. HERON FOSTER.
EGOLF & FOSTER,

Western Steal Estate Agency,
Third st-, nextdoor to the Post.Otfve, Pittsburgh, Ira

rir'Xgency for the purchase and sale of Real Es-
tate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.

They will also attend to the selling of pig metal for
owners at a distance.

Letters, post paid, will meet with immediate atten-tiqp. Terms moderate. The best of!defences given
ottapplication at the office.

CHEAP PLACE FOR CASH
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

9-ICH ~"XMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public generally, that he has on hand,and will receive in a few days, a large and splendid
assortment of toys and fancy articles, suitable for the

,holidays, which will be sold wholesale and retail, atreduced prices. Persons who wish to buy cheap willplease call at the sign of the gilt comb, No. 108, Mar-ket street, and they will not be disappointed.
dee 16 C. YEAGER.

tort the &tolls ofthe tautness ofatiUndertaker,
hr open to merit public confidence'. He will he prepared
at •t.t.Rory, to provide Hearties, Merv, C -fares andevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Call., from the
Enna.' ry wlllhe promptly attended to.

His residence brie the Owe building with his wan
house, where those who need his services may find him
atnny time.
W.W. cumin, icy. aunts IILAM.D. D.

Rt►. ROBERT 11lMt, D. B.
JUDGS PATTON, Rtv, 11,attCI, (WILLIAM', I
W. R. JOIRPII diltll.,
SAA.O lIARRIi, RIM. /UdellX. DAVIS,

tt►. t. P. swum.

PILES cured by the i se of Dr. Darlieh's Compound
Strenthening and German Aperient Mfrs

Sir—Fhortly after I received the
Agency from you for the Pale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnainianee wi: h a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years thislady was subject to frequent painfulattacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ke., JA MEP R.KIRBY
' October 3. 1840. Citarahershug. , Pa.

irrOffice rind General Depot. No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. ' ■ep 10

PILES!! PILESI-11."
"rillty will ye live at this imi(),

dying rate?" .4:0
4 4.4 4 4

I E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-1.

o he had at Trrrres Medical Agency 8J Fourth It,
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feh-22.

AS USUAL.NTO sooner does one of Pr. Leidy' preparations Inc.
a. come popular, inVagsignenee of its summand ef•
ficacy, titan It is counterfeited or initiated.

To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Teller end Itch Oho.
Inept,' blown in the glass, besides co•talning his written
signature en a yellow t bel outside.

Dr Leidy's Tester and Itch OintmenChas proved more
efficacious than any ether preparation for Teller, lief),
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
toe skin generally,

It has been employed In sehools, factor' w, and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where elithlten, as writ as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nat tie, with the most unexampied success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and nitincrous others might be ob.
I steed tor publication, but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names pnhilshed In connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome atT'ectioni

In no single in.tanre has it ever been known to f ill.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

razes. It I. perfectly safe, roniains no mercury In It,
composition.nntl may be It.rctl node, iIl clrcunt•thnret.

Price 'l'w•erity_tire cents a buitte. hepared and sold
al fir Leidy's/WWI Emporium, (sign 0/. t ieCaldrn En
;:te and Fterpents,) and hy R. A. PAIINE?..TOCK
once or Wood and iistti streets, trots for rtlttbUrz

ju'y 13

PITTSBURC;II LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY

(Emib.,ol,„ would respectfully Inform thee it tiPni
ofPir meet. Aller.heny and their ririrll P., that he

has r.•mmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard 0!
and Canapes. fie intends making hut one quality, s
will equal tbehest made In the Union and Hot surpaeven
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for niachineri
or burning. without !is offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TL,
BURN IX ANY TEMPF:RATUNE. The subvert-
her wishes to Impress distiiicily on the pehlle mind that
it Is not neve,eary to purchase any new tangled lamp. that
are daily palmed upon them us hems requisite t nburn the
~.rd oil in. Persons wishing a pore and brilliant lizbi
rl^ entain It by calling at the old stand ,3d street, near!,

lie the Post (Alice.
311. C REIM'

The attentlcit eltorchcs and nil
t nists ret)ectftilly is%

N. B•—All the u. ,—1 • ' the manufacturer
rt. 2, 1343. if.

Or."l.eidytt. Teller 41‘. Itch Ointment.

FOR Inc enreofevery irarit•tv ofTETTER,tIie 111
and all disco-es of I hit Skin, has proved itself mor e

efficacious than any other preparation for !lie stir pur
poet. In use.

Upwards of five hundred ernitica IVN illiilbt I.e procured
and published of Itsefficacy front School Teachers. Pro.
prletors of Feegorier,. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurse*,
eaplainsof vesecle and cohere. were it mot for the deli-
cacy in bavln2 their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affection..

By Ow use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in conlinr.
lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
however bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund t he
money. There ate however very few Instances but can
becured by tile Ointment alone,

Price 25emits a Bps.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel

dv's Health Emporierri, 191 N, Second rt. Philadelphia,
and by B. A. FARNESTOCK ¢ De. corner of Wood
and Sixth street's. Agents for Pittsburg. duly 13.

JOHN LE FEVER'S
New & Cheap Stock Establishment,

NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY
BETWERN WOOD AND MARKET STREK

rWOULD most respectfully announce to the citizen.'
ot Pittsburgh and the county; zeneralle, that 1 hare

commenced the manufacture ofSTOCKS, ofevery va
riety; form end description,andwouldsol icitmerchnutsand others to call and examine for themselves, as I amdetermined to sell on the most accommodating term
for cash, and hope, by strict attention to business, to
me share of public patronage. 'tug. 19—em.

MAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43, TVood street.,

HAVE in store and are rectiving
925 hags Rio Coffee, part strongarid green,
50 pirzs Y H arid G 1' Tens,
25 boxes Russell & RoLin,on's s's Tobacco,11 10 '• Burton's s's "

10 " Thompson's
5 " Robinson's

10 "

•
' 5 " superior pound lump
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,

••!:- 20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,

" ground pepper,
• - 5 " cocoa,

5 " rice flour,
72000 Ills loafsugar.

40 kegs ground ginger,
5 " allspice,

•
" 2000. lbs Oak 7'aroted sole leather.

1000yards tow linen,
5 bales bops;

Allof of which they offer, with a general assortmem
ofgroceries, dye stuff., and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. t125

Igandreth'sGirden Seeds.
AEnli supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always on
*anctand for sale, at 'his ugency, the Drug store of

F. L. SNOWDEN.
134, Liberty ea.. head of Wood

ItEMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave tO Inform
the puhlfc, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the cornPr of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large i'14210 PORI I
MEALS Low', awl now offers for sale the most spientlid
also invent of PLANO 3 ever offered in !hie market.

His :pianos consist of •ditferent patterns, of superior
Stosis-Wood and-Mahogany, beautifully finished and nio-
tilfied end eonstruetml throughout of the very be.t
teritili,which;for durability, and quality of tone, as well
ap • touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

' • As he hasentargrd hts manufactory, and tonic arrange.
meuts to supply the Increasing demand for this instru•
ment, he respectfully 'Requests those 'intending to per.
ehase to call and examine his asiortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell towice, for
Msak,thertany other establishment east or west of the
altallatalas. . F. BLUME,

earner or Penn and St. Clair streets,
up 10 Onpulte the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

.eeth so unusually white?Quoth Josh's duldnia to him t'other night,to aiiikeyours look so, with a grin, replied lost',!Ye brolight youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,'T.it Use best now In use, so thegentlenilks say,4,p"trigace they have tried this, cast ultothers awayBuCto priven the beocrLo make the teeth shine,Lai* again;mydear eat, at the lustre amine.
:Then try this great tooth wash,
'The l'eaberry tooth wash,

llnd see if tMCTooth lArash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth. Wssh,'and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its contort.laden,feheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

Itif one ofthemost pleasant Tnoth Washes now, in cis!.
-Pittsbergh Ben. 15,184.2 DAVID HUNT, Dentho.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use pf.ThoresTea Berry Tooth Wash," ttst it Isone of the beet deu•

tridces In use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-
ness with convenience. While It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its petit' me yeldi
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.:

The acidereAgned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Barry ToOtliWash,"and hive found it to bean essiseme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, eserchang a most salutary quite..once over tftiTeeth and Gums; preserving' those
pensable memberafrom premature decay, prevcbllot the'accumulation ofTartar, endititt,ifylng the Breath. HaV.,
in thorourdy tested Its •hwe take pleasure 1611ccumeatudin is to the publee,thelleiliog it to be the beseitc
tide ofthe kind now in use.
41:740aZATS4.1r, .firxES.P.4lOl4ROB'? N PEEBLES. CH4S B
C DAERACIff. • W.lf APCANIM.XB4.-
J MOORHEAD. JdB 8 CRAFT:

L RJNOWd.L .T, L S JOHNS.
Prsamared and sold liy WILLI.‘M THORN, A giotiieea•

ry grid Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at 611 the prineipa Drunista', and Tutiler Medical ken
y, Fourth street. sep

TO FEMALBS.—Their is a large class of Females In
thipGity whofrom their continued sifting. to Which

their occupations oblige I liem,a re affected with costiveness
which livesrise to palpitation at the heart on che leas, er•
ertiori, sense of liesviDess extending tiverthe *bilis head,
Intolerance of light and son nil,an inabilliy of firing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In t he how•
eta, sometime's sense of sufrueation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as Zaing quickly up
stairs; tersprefickle; IheAr are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The oeea.
:Ilona! use of this mediiiiie would saves deal of trouble
and years of suffering, One, or two,or even three of
the Brandreth Mips% before dinner, are oren round
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; tney aid and assist digestion, l'eslore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, !Moan clear.
ness to the complexion,purify theblood, and promote a
genera! teeing of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In the Diamond
PlUeburgh—Prlee 25 email per box, with full direei Mons.

MARR—The only place in Pitushur:h, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtalund,lsthe Doctors own Of.
Dee, Diamond.P

- Sep, 10

FllllE:subscriber has Just received from Phtladelphiaaad
New York, with a general and extensive eisjort.

meet ofDRUGS. CHF:JVICRLS, PIeRFIIMER Y, 'and
every article in his tine of business, which he is deter.
mined to sell on lite most reasonable mrins for cash.--
Ile believei lac can offer stronger inducements than any

esialillshment in this city to country Physician•
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves tt ith
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-
ity and iiniforni sttengitt. °Mein will be filed with ac-
r-urariv and elegance. Famlll s can he supplied witlrflpe
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varirty, and of
-the most eaouisits peefaidem likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofevtry deseriplon.

The Undersigned retacriaisist thanks for the liberal sup.
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please acid accommudstU—a care in pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and :PfilllllP.—a
dose supervision ofthe sales and lcansactton °jibe !slab
lishment—precitition and accsracy in compoundt med_
eines—and britiduster and perseverance. to uteri n in;
reale of public patronage

may 25 WILLIAM THORN

AMES 110WA ID it CO" anutedactaistm Wait
Paper. Xs. 38. Weird Street, Pitaaihiric Pi.—

F3ase alwayson -hand au extensive assortment of Salk
Glazed and "pain rd,PER HA NCINCS,• Velvet and
mltation Borders:, the latest style and handsome

patterns, for panerjnehalksiparlors and anambers.
They manufacture and, base on hand at an times—-
ntl ng,Wrltlng',Wer, Wrapping and Tea Nildrjloa

net and Fal leen' etraratt--411 of which theyod rlfoe sate
on the mom sideommedttirri terms; and to tiiiiieb:tbv
Invite the attention ofMerchant, and

ALSO—Blank Books of ail kinds and the beirtrktaßty,
echo°, Rooks, etc. always on band and for sale as above

N. B Ra;st nd Tanners'Scraps' taken in exchange.

Contagions 4titosaand Change of

mast 0418(16804
irri•Watet matt bead...pled to the • nattier*of the,fag)

or there . Will he no propugation Of the species. Tlie•
soil megbe adapted to the seeds or there will Ise twin
Crease. The climate must have t irosentatlere hail which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contaziou_ poi-
sons, or they will hecome extinguished, as a lamp that
is unsunplied with oil. do it la likewise with the lot.
man frame, It cannot be waterlallv affected b) epldemi.
calor contagious maladies, unless there be those maths
floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate
soil, By urifying our bodies with the BR•SDRITPI
Pram which t eve affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may . !ways feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have It, bat it will soot *tower, our sickness will he
the affair ofa day or two, while those who have lawn
too wise to Use this simple and excellent remedy, tither
die. or have weekaperhatur months ofsickness.

Sudden change, from very hot to chilly wehlber are
unfavorable to health; and it Is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro-
ducing disease, and that constant Day and constant war
weather are both favorable to its generation; It doer not
signify wear we call II; it mny be ague, it nay he bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever. It may be dysentery; it
may be rheumatism; it may be hronchitis; it may be OM
ic; it may be constipation ofthe howeD; It may he Infla.
mation of the bowels; it may he leflatitation-of the atom
ash; it may be a nerynua affection; still It Isdisease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because they
remove all impurities from the body, all that can Hi any
manner teed the further progressof the malady, no Mit.
ter how called; thus there pills are not only the most
proper medicine, lint generally the only medicine that
need or ought to he used. At the present time It I. every
man's dalY who 'Wishes to secure his health to use them;
it is the duty °revery one who knows anything of their
health restoring powers,to make it known to his Hume-
diate circle. For there are some alarming signs, which
tell of the approach of disease. The sudden changed of
ientaerameni are more to be feared and guarded against
than any contagious malady.

'l'he I mrktrns.s. has lefl many in such a elate of weak
ness that there is in them a great susceptibility to he af-
fected by these changes of the atmosphere and contagious
maladies.; hut by the timely use ofBrandreth's Puts, e'en
now this susceptibility can he Is a :teat measure lemma-
cd, and power given the system to resist these morbtfic
poisons. and the sudden changes In the weather with
which it may be brought In contact dodog the nest flay
dace. Nature has formed the bowel,' of the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors. and If would but :use comning
sett e, he would take care they perforated this omen faith.
fully, If the bowels are out of order; if too slow or too
fast, a few doses of fla•Wlitent Puts will brine them
In order. Ask the man who was dying froth coast lea.
led bowels what cured hint; he fella yon, Rtandreth's
Pile. Ask him who had dleaniary lot six months, end
every remedy had felted; he will also tett you the Bran.
dre It Pills cured him In a week. do with other Oilman%
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed down Ind a pant of nto.

!asset., cured a Wiry of an u'rer lee fare, which
wag rapidly spread to Lis eye., and h a doz-
en doctor: had triad to cure, hut could not: the
puny parents would have elven half they were worth
to have hid It cured, hot every thing they tried did no
good, until they :vat It a treltsirounto I of motanws every
day, In half a pint of %lurch they hail rutdied down
twelve Brandret It Pills• heftier the whole uf the mutant."'
was taken the ulcer was cured. And )el aortae foolish
people call Brandied Ws Musa quack med.. lira. II natal,'
i.e well allele were a few more surit attack ntedicines.
Win at your pretended ~:ir.rap- 11111a l'ompounds cure
like the Brandreth Pills? tarn they .and ion to persons
t_ vita°, as Dr. Brandreth cant Can they paint or to ,
you people who had WSJ, hisipters for years f Oct Epa
o,ly and at. Vii,' Dance who have barn cured he'.
their remedie ,7 If they cannot. Dr. erandreth ran.—
can they polo* out to you a person who fur twenty
Years had never haJ a stool wlttinat having used mad-'
trine. or awe hanks! weans; and wltcnn the flraedrritt Pots
cured In a 'youth, and gave him as healthy ever u.itions ,
as he had when lie was a child. if They ranitot, D,.
itrandrei 13 ran.

The BP A N DE C rii PILLS not only do rare, .illturea
Ida disease& hut it can he demonstrated, that by the,

timely are , they mn.t Inf.:11110y tore In a very short
tome. Dr Brandreth wilt Snug ,erfor• Ili, rolrtle a con—
I'ertration of the virtues ofthe Brandretit boil, b.
lime form of Pia*. and im a fluid form, and that lie a
expiate the recision elite r urea That artist hetes•arily Ir

the result of twins the Ha tN tilt Cl'll N B L'l F.D'
whether they be internal or "'sternal. I 'lase Just re-
el ivied the re., or 16 MCillfal ha te•lttes at

ho Inc irk et:. y rare awl sore's
LfThetrd %I'll disease, nb eh mane DUI In r RA( tin/ and
•rahlt all over hie taaly. 'I Ins gentleman „o far (ergot
the petodire. which too often curse tile sh4rerioh,
In apply personally to Dr. Branolorth, and Is tour
proved s happy one; within all month. le Inas 'eine:,
clued of has suiscraile and tormenting eisea.e b, my
use of the Brander tit

The use of the Bra. inch Pill• ran in no ease do
ry. lweanwr they are made rifthn.e herbs and mote ell e.

FICIICC has fall° proved always harinonee will the htl•

1140160d, kody. TI, E, omits on of pu,gint *oh the..
raSeg ufsirksteie, Wallet) the eaue ol a iong attack ,ofee
endlagiouly by cepiatior

How important I Is that talc course ehmtld he puler led;
it will not Only he the sureat means of resiorlea, but it

it will to a treat mcJHVr ree vent the returrenee 01
constitutional n.liedies—it wI I ,111,1 y weaken the nia.

iiruo v of the WWI.- and In time sect's robust heatin.
As wait all YJNiahle medleh.e. the Ilrandreilt Pll:s

btu/claw', shin efelly eonntreleitell, b i I have cicined.
ed in havine exeru.ed 1.1 PEI.S. find win it
are appended to each bon or awn Intrinstrwnrkmanshq,
as It bid defiantre coals future ilehaters. Now, lunacy-
Cr. a new evil ',earn's awn' My aciverilsecneats are
taken verbatim, uhd mused by ait the
via of the day. aho meted% take my Mine eIV and
Irnert the name of their medicine In lII,' Warr of Bran
dreitt's Pitts occupied In the ariverti.ervent 1.1,us holm
from me. Time will prove how these speculative gen
tlenwn sustain themselves.

Me FeIINDSI nay real sellerled Ilia' I Allan, so lone
as my life and energies are permitted me by an DV L:R-
RULING rnovilmsci:. attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth end ill. t those
properties whirl, have thus far rendre. them so pope
lar, will still be font taued uttimaartal.

B. BRANDPETH, M. D.
The Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent In every

mare of Importance throughout the world; each agent

having • cestilicate ofagency from Dr. Brandreth, hav-
ing (tic-similes of labels on the Brariddrel it Pill Wiesen
graved I heieon.

BR ANDIEI PILLS are sold at 25 eta. per box,
with full directions at thePalactrat. (-4,1(1.241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, IS9I Hudson street,

The following ate duly appointed agents for the rale
of the Brandreth Pills In

Perraseesta—G. H. LEE.
Steseeristown—Chtsfreman f spoiatipr.
Clinton —Jos Carmel).
Cranberry Tp.-11.. 11, ItlcKre.
Butler—Lane, Omelet' 4 Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersvllle—Peter Moeer.
Porteraville John °Diver.
Mt, Pleasant—H. it J. Lippennott
Laughlinelown—J. f C. Moore
West Ni wton—M. P.1311111h
Youngstown—MeAtte 4 Co

nov 18—w3t
liQuitGicAL INSTRUMENT-et taltGleAl. -

1.7 Srauu ENTSI— T. XcOartAy, Cotterend SUPlirdli
Instratount Maker, Tkird street, ■oarty opposite the
Post Ojfice. PiLleburArik

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
thysitians, Dentists and I)ruv,listscan have their In•

strumentansadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shearsand Scissors always on band
also Hatters Ebears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully sellecited.

N. B. /WartWee warranted of the best quality. and
obblng done as uktual. lien 10
DR. STARK W ETHER'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR.
Cage of Liver Comp/aint of 25 years la dnig.
This may certify that for twenty five years 1 svetsef•

flitted with pain In my side, which was frequently en
severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
'Wen under the rare and treatment' ofvarious physician/
without any permanent benefit, Rearing of the many
cores effected by the fleriatlc Elixir prepared by Dr.
I:Marl:weather. I was induced to give it a 'riot, and am
happy to say that it has entirely removed, I Acne fait
no symptoms of it for store thaw a year past.
Northbridee,.lnneB630, 1841 AMOs WHITE.

The genuine to be trttd at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourth street.

'Den.uing's Tire 'roof 'lron Chests.
- PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 184.:2:

J :Dmino—On Frkla y. ihe3Otb
9 o'clock at night,the Planing,. roovlog aa Sob litip •
theory. owned by Gay, Dilworth t Co, Willis largq

quantityofdreated and ,andreraeal lumber.was all canto
toed by fire.

The ron .41e which I bou2ht of you some time hack
was in the inust eiposed situation duy)ng the fireAtild
.waaeocire.ly red hot —I am plead to Inform you it was
°pettedly the eloM ofthe fire, and ail the books, papers,
te.saved;—thls is the bet trscommendation I east give ofape utility ofyoarsites

oct 24—t 7110MA8 SUOTT

At-dants' Patent 61Katpilip.y"
ixant nowbeen ft/fibre
-LA the public 3 years du•
nag which time sevetal
thousands have peen sold
and in daily use, We are
confideut el -being suitained
in saving are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you •tiz it.'
Several modifications are
madelo snit the fancy of
wives and the purses of

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the nnannlactory.---
Ma leable Castings made to
order.

FAIR BAN KS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of ail sizes, and most improved

vaeletiaccoustantty on hand and for/latest very tedneed
wires by time macufaeiiirer. L R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —lf Front ketween Q on and Grant all.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP le BROWNE

HAVE retuoyed tho; raper gime -front Market
street to N0..64 sVood sqcet,ooe door from the

corner of 4th, where they lt,ep on hands their nival as
sOrtsuel.t of WALL PAPERS, Ibr papering partors,en
tries.chamhers. ker. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. ke
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms.

feb 14.1843.—dif

n-TO INVA.,llls. L.-1
ity-Ilow Important IL Is that ydu commence without

loss oft itne with lan&IDRYTB'a PILLs. The) et ildly but
sorely remove all impurities front the blood, and nO ease
ofMeknes,: can aifect the Oman frame, that these cete•
hinted rills do not relieve as much tie medicine can do.
('olds and roughs are 'tore herrentted by the Br:mired]
Pilln titan by lozenges and canaics. Very well, per-
hapie.as paliallyes, hut worth nothing as eradicator+ or
diseases from the human yystetn. The Baanuarrn PILLS
cure, they do not merely relk ve. they cure diAeuees,
whether chronic or re:rent, infections or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Fora SING. J.inuary 21,1E343

Dee! ilesjesainfiromirstk.—llonorr.d Sir:Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Worm, to make a puttleacknow Itdgentlint of the benefit
my tel:e has derived from your Invalimble pills. About
three years this winter she was taken pith a pain In tier
ankle, which won treatise vary much Inflamed and
swollen, so 111111C11 so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor During his aCendanee the pain and swell
ing Increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeksr.em Its first commencing It became a running sore
She could get no rest tit night the pain was so great
Our first Doctor attended her (or six months, and she
received no hebrat whatever, the rain proteins worse.,
and the sure laigiq nil the white. lie said if It was held
ed up it would he ber death, but he appeared to i.e at a
loss how to proceed, and usy pout wife still continued
to sutler the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a llotanica I doctor, wt.o said when he first I
raw Is that he rould soon cure the sore, and give her
e:.se at once. To our surprise he g: ve her tin relief,
and acknowledged i hat n baffled all his skill.

Thai we fell after havina tried durin: toe whole year
the ettirrience of tern erlebrated physicians in Wain, In

ir. Hr poo r ire.* constitution rapidly
[ailing n the nciiiic of licr years front itcr continued
ofirrlng, Under tiiese circuirt.lauers wi C,,...-luded that

we would Try your 1'
101.34 1 y lest thcir r urative effeets. To my wifr's Mat
comfort the first few doses afforded ereat relief of the

one wee*, to the astonishment of onr.
Vi.'Vey and every one who knew Onhe ease, the swel ling
IA the italsfriti,3l lon ise:an to trace so that she felt quite

ea.!, and wont,! sirup rOdifoltaiily, and, sir. a (ler alt
wechs' use she w.ia all, to go through the house. and
again nttenel to the manarentritt of her Grotty Which
stir had not dour in, nearly 14 months. In a little over
Iwo months from the Its,. she first coaintroced the use

tuaranable Nils, her ankle was quite mind, and
tier heroin hotter.tita• it had been In anti,s numb.", of
year, iscrors. I send you thus statement After •wo veers
icsi of the flit, I,lPillidrrin: It only an act of jusilee le
y•u and t tie polite a' large.

We art, e.nh much gra dude,
Ver) resits ctfully, •

TIMOTHY k FLIT—% 11. LITTLE.
P 1. The Rot n.i itat narinr pronnfineed the .tore ea■

terOgit. and finally ...341n0z.0n4 mould he done. utilvell the
whole of the Brett h-3- rat nif.nstd the bone scraped.—
Thant 3 kind Prhr-,1.-nre, tht. made u. rr•nrt to .tronr
pdte, whteh saved tt.t from 311 tort!. r UMW! y, and 1..1r
.1,41, we Itnpel nit NI • T 4. E.

cry-gold 31 23 rrwe oef hnx, Mt It It dl tertiott,

erlbrvirn tlre new label., ear h hartne upon 11 two sib-
naturra,of DT. Iltrandletri tit. each lon% of ilre genuine
hav ftenlaudu Brandrefh and three
It firandrrili upon tl

Thr only place In Phiohur:ll n h.., the I,A Rran
11,•11, rill, ran le otorfinert, t• the Ir)nrtor's own ornce,
lu the Diamond helond 114 Markel hoot,. M.
the:ermine tlrindrrili rmicen nrver be obtained M Rey
drue.store.

The followingare the only a •tellill appointed by Dr. ft
Mandrelh, fur the Lir hl. ti.e;eiable Universal Mlle
In Allegheny rosiut):

ratacir•t. Aocrt.C: H LEE, riqtrharah
Mr. John
Robert lioawan—llirm.o:ll.2r
C. F. D .10.—E.1,1ahmloow a_

H.Rowlard—WEecanurt.
rrraaly Irwin—rtr.mint
John Jolinaton—Noldealown.
Cbanotwou a Spanidlog —tahlwartflown
dladril Ir
Roberie.nii h ror,•r—Tarenium.
Geotar roWPC—r,IIIII/1g w.
Havid R Coon- rlum townahip.
Hanle Norte. Earl I.llwrty,, ••

Edward Thornp.mn--Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0 Hunter A Hate., Mill mar 23. 1A43

NoTICE TV DR. BR.d.NDlsErtf'S .10F.NTS.
The office Fit t Attu ,h w ti was eat ahlt•lted ior the

purr...lwo( agratA in the weal, having scram
ply abed 11. M nli)ret, Is now elnAed, and Mr. C. H. LEE
lathy Dlammd,Market street, appointed ate Alen( for
the sale ofPilla and Littlnients 411 Dr. BranJetha 3ffente
WlLllllefrOft.llllderralld,lll3lnr.B. wilt .end travellin
agent through the country over a year borollect moneys
for Pale.; made and re.supply ageroo, The .aid traveller
wlllhe provided with a power nt attorney, ditty proved
belbre the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with aft nectosary vouc hers and papers,

Mr..), J. Yoe, in my travelling •gent now in Penneyl.
vans,, B. BR NDETII, ht. lit

N. 8, Remember Mr. f; • 11, Lee, in rear tif the Mar.
set is now toy only agent in Pllisbur;ll.

New Yorkinne I-Ith,
TIIE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
nr A n lorliyiduat otily wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and there are none, were lr 'will:ill made
known how I.la* be prolonged and lIc•Ivn re•
covered, w: 0 would not adopt the plan. Evidence Is
required that therlghl way Is discovered. This is what
thoee suffering front sickness want to he sat kfled about.
For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health Ilia
body is capable oil 11 ho Is there that would not live
When Ills experience can so much benefit It tin•elf and
(amity? It is a melanehtuy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most user, I members of ', octet y die lie_

Iween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows
nnd helple•sa orphans have been the consequence of
kind not having in their Own power the means ofrestor.
log health when lost.

Now all these dangers null difficulties call be prevented
and the tong and certnln sickness, and ley assisting Na.
lit re, In the outset, with a good dose ofRrandteih's
Tine is a fact, will understood to be so by thouratids of
our citizen' This medicine. if taken FO as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disuse. 1 here is
no form or kind of siekm•ss that it does not exert a cur
alive Influence upon. Tlius.ley thels power lu resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and
ell contagenusferens. is net a medicine In the
world .o.) able to purify the manor blood and restore le
to healthy condition, as the Rrandretti Pills.

The Brandreill Pills are purely vegetable. and FO in-
nocent that the infant of a mot th old may use them If
medicine is required, not only with safely but with n cer.
tautly ofreceiving all the i.eneflt medicine is waffle of
Imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrith will Insure
their health, and produce regularity In WI the functions
of life.

The same may be said of-Bewsdesch's Exteereal Rem-
edy, amen outward application in all exiernai pains, or
swellings, or saves, it greatly asvists the cure. When
used where the skin is very lender or broken. it should
be mixed with one or two pints of water,

Sit7.6 Tereof Genuine Beaniirsta
the box of Pills. Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must he within the ..year, which
every authorised agent mug PUMPS; If the . three labels
on rite box agree with the three labels on t •ern tiLate,
the Pills are true—lif not, they are raise.

Principal office, 241 Broadway. New To: I
June It.

AlielistThaw! Headache!
. „. ~,, ;

Th-s - Ayer" atiariPT/C.PILLs,=;sogrn to thoustati ass woo estraordina
..' :

' Var,llfir ailkeilos so well se the incon—-
tr : ' ibitflair coring OTVOICPRIA. will thoseA.gin.

k
-

'o:gratis* ejfeete-or so Id ;Pins. tindit they

do oeltist*- more orailely praised (and deservedly
toe)tbaer:asy other, tires let thew not nay thew. In
thew eseeterns rks, allfancy or Imaginal low Is excluded,
and inslittna-orill be said of their merits at any time
bat whit turn be fairlyproved by respectable metnters of
onr eaminteirity.

Rend the following ccrtificate lven by a reApertahle
Cif iten ur.lllogbray cif y, and attested by one 01 illejud;.
es of the Court of Couiroon Pleas or Allegheny co.

Di,. PRODIt
ALLKOBLNY CITS, January 9,1843

Dear Sir-1 have for a number of yeisr.past horn af-
flicted with a severe-and almost -constant Headache, -a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re

commended fur its cure, have never drrlved any mate.
Hai -benefit until I used come of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspepi le Pills. I have not taken quite two Mars and
confider dwelt perfectly relieved Trom that digtreszing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills ac the hest medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respertfuity,
. B. TURNER.

I am arqua.nted with Mr, Tome-, I have no hesita-
tion in certifying that I consider the statmnouts of Mr,
T. respsciina Dr. Ri odie's P.lis, as entitled to toe most
perfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the 13rodoulan Pill
Evabiisurnein 'Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by ;Ili authorised a
genl I throughout the Union

Ailey city Jan 9 1045 Jan 13--ly

WARRANTED GENUINE.--Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CerrtneaTis.—Leiter.frotn the Hon.
COUII1) , East Tentiessee,MethhetorCon^ress

WAsattrrort. July 3d. 11;38.
SirL.lltnre I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe It to be a moat valuable remedy. One
ofmy :omit Ituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesre. wrote to me to send him sonic. whieh I did,
and he has rapt()) ed it very successfully in his orletice.
ard Fayllit is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
his place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. It NO, I wo,pla recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper per‘on niTtOtte for the sale of your celebrated
medlrine nitotild you commission him het. willing to
act for you. You can rend the medicine by water to the
rare of ilobert Klux 4. Sons. Knoxville counly.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Fen ne,see. I have no doubt but if you had scents in
several counties In East Ten nessee,a treat deal of metli•
vine would he sold. lam going to take some of It borne
for say own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to bear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Furtlyan County. Cast Tennessee; I can n't
some of the merchants to art for you as I live near there.

Yt.irs respectfully.
ABRAHAM SIVI,F.I.LAN,of Tennessee.

For saie tlholrealeaid Retail, hy

@ E S El. I ER.S, Azent,
No. 20. Wood st reel .helow Second

Dr,. WILLI AM EVANS'S SOOTHISC: SYRUP.—
11: is 1nf..110.1c (rowdy bas preserved 'tundras

when thought last recovery. ton: :-nnsulsioni. As soon
as the Syrup is rolibed an the the (-Mid will me( v.
er. Thi. E,reparalton 1130 Innocent. so efficacious, and so
pleasant. that ,o child will refirie to ler h. somabe rub
bed wlrli it. When terfaritsare at the a:e offour months.
111.th'e i• i'oat.t."nranee of teeth. our bottle of the
Syrup should he tt.ed to open the pores, Parents should
ever he without the syrup in the nursery where 'here

are nun ehildren.for if a child waken in the night with
pain In the *am.. the Syrup immediately glees tow,by
opent"ig the pores. and beatio: t lie •lum.;I hereby prevent.
In: rowris none. Fevers, 4c. r.ir Sale Wholesale and
retail by R. E. riCLIERS, Agent,

s•p 1U Wo,d street, below Secou,!.

11. IVEft cosi ri•AINT cured by the uee of Dr. Dar.
ILA ilcu'd co”, pon tid S renei lien le: and Aperient nth,.

Mr. WOl. R,. bard., of Pittsbur:l,, ra„ entirely cured 01
a,..rellbstrevailn: Carve Div aymploms were rsafn

and welch in the aide, le,. of rrpei ,le, Tor/Ming, acid
^rucial ion•, a /weapon oftbe •tontnr.b. Met hntd•ache.
furred ion:or. [nuwennnee el anged Ina citron color.dim.
Cully of !.reritlinna. diaiertw•d rean.ntiendrd nHI a couch.
great dehility. with other aymplonia Indicating :mat de
ranzentrui id the (unctions of the liver. Dlr. Rickard ,

hadU.e advice of several phy:icianai but received un
relief. until 11.in: Dr. flarlie Medicine, which terrains.
ted In rrectin: a pe-feci rule.

Principal Odic, 19 North fzireet, Philadelphia.
Far sal, In rill #i.o by Rlllt I Prow, Curlier of Lther
tyand Wood it rerio. two 10

R0.., VW: 11111THELET gllll P]Ll...
These Pills are, eomposed of Ileitis, whir+ exert

• aperitie scion span the heart, Etve IropOlgv or
itrenglit to the arterial system; the blond is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether 'tribe skin, the parts situated internal ly,or the
extremities; and 11.1 all the secretions of the body are
draa n (rots, the Moort.lltere Is a consequent increase of
e•err •er•eilon, and quiekenrd ,et lon of the absorbent
and ethalen,.nr 41witarein;ve.sels. Any morbid action
which may hrve taken pixel. Is correete4, all obstrut-
anis are reams red. it.? blood is a iirthed and the body
rtalrunes at re .11. 1'a..ale. For i ale Wholesale and Re
tr.l Sy F. •1; Sf LLERS, Aserit,

...fp 10 • Wood st. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactor
.i. - •

. .
... •

......, _

. ..._.

~...-e „...

~

COXST.IXTLY un hand a ,unerior article t r Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

,gnat to the beet winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its ottenatve qualities, and one third cheaper, nan.

+illiscrllier at the old stand. Titled Ft.,
nearly oppo,ite the Post Office• M. C. E.DEY.

Jln4 .1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

I,IIIIIE suhncrilier having opened a shop No 138.*NecOnd
street, between Market andYl7ood sAreets,Plitsburgh.

in convict (lin vyli h t lie Factory in Birmingham. respect.
Cully Int inns his ri lends and the public, that he Will tic
happy tc ue favorrd with their orders fur any articles Is
big line,

Door Locke and Fasteners, n various d scriptious. or.
hand and m:uh• to order.

Taharco Mill and Timlier Screws.
tArle St•tew?, for Iron Vt'ortc.,and Screws for Presses.

nAide ns inly to requise.i.
Carpenter. and Builders are requested to call heforr

contracting for jobs, and rsaniine his articles and prices
racks repaired and Jobbint, eenerully done In lie hest

notneer.a n.l on the lowest terms.
may 2—hut JAS. PATTI:R.4ON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS

D'LEI DT'S Si.RSAPAILItiLa BLOOD Pitta, are appli•
cable in all can., whrther fur Parrativn or Puriig

carom They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
aril la In their composition, winch Is not contained In any
other pllts In existence. They :treats° different from oth
rr pills In compostt lon, being paeely vegetable, and can
he employed at all times, without any danger, and re
qu lying no restraint foam Occupation or usual course of

feat withstandlug Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saying too mnrh
ofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
In every vailei v and form of disease rertifiratea of many
of which have been published from persons nfall denom
!nations, physiciiins, clergymen, and others) that they
seem to lie almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will he fouud more efficacious titan any nth
er pills in existence.

Prom the know it 'reputation of Pr Leidy's Blood pine.
'tie deemed tiecesisey to remind the puhik where they
may at all limes procure the ceeuinc, as it is attempted
lo impose other pills called •Wood Pills' upon the paltlic
on therenotatioh ofPr.leldra, (o.•Ete particular and
ark for Dr lekly'slißastaisarilla Blood Pills,snd sat that
the same of flr ~141111.jwhiy Is coat . iced on two rides
°reach bnc,(tbe hoxesitoithi °reaper. and oblong,cquurr
shape,curroueded by ayellow and black lattl.

PRICE.-35 eerie e Box
Prepared only, and sold Wl)*!plait and Retail. at [Jr

Leldea Ilealib Emnorlhar, 191 North Second aireel, be-
low vine. nitadelabla, and by 8..4. F.IIINE£ TOCif
4- CO curncr of Wood and Sixth areas. Agent', for ri
torah July It-Iy.

~- _~-~-.

-

.• • ,Jr as roaming tingt.."Ft. itti I

C L B
SHARP Hicortut.t., Nato's, twin depart daily Crew Plitt.
burgh at o'clock, A. 11,, and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. Mt
For freight or pastry', apply on board, or to • ,

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water *est.

N. H.—The regular canal paeLet to Cleveland... ollk
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Maaeltion -tat
Ohio Canai.connectius with steamer Cleveland at P*l
ver,wlll be in operation immediately on opening Orrice.
i anon, mar NI -W.

WARM FOR SA LE.—The undersigned off ersfor salt
JU his farm, lying in Rots 'Powntildp 41 miles from the
City ofPlttshurah, containing 114 acres ofland of 'stitch
60 ate cleared and ender fence, 1 1.03 15 to 30 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple.. t few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the Improvements arc a ~xrge frame What
containing 10 rooms wenfurnished, calculated fora 'Pa
veto of private Dwelling, a frame Rarn 28 by 60,stonr
basentvnt, and stabling, sheds , nd other out houseirsult•
able for a tenement!-2rood Gardens surrounded with
current-bushes. anda well of excellent waler,.with a
pump in at the frontdoor. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and A Ilerheny market, there Is no place now peered r
sale with more nducement to those wishing to purcbase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particulsrsapply to the proprietor at hirClothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
S. B. Ir not gold before the lot or October heat. Ii

will be dlvalcd Into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit ma&
SC 111.

Ciacinnat i, February Lit, tWO.
Dr. Sl9,l'l(lE—Dear Sir—Permli me to take the littert)

of writing to you at 041 i time to express my approttglioo,
And to reecunuteud to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup"of HrususVirginiatia, or Wild Cherry Bark. I•
sty travels of late I have seen in a great many instaneis
the wonderfuleffects of your medicine lo relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, fltoaking of Phlegm, asthntatir attacks, 4-r.
4•e. I shotrid not have written this letter, howeitet „.a t
preten• although I have felt it fay duty to add my testi.
stony it for sonic time, had it not been for st tale in.
Maven where the medicine shove alluded to was Instru-
mental in restoring to pet rvct health to -only child,"
whose ease was almost hope!, se, in a family of sty ac-
quaintance. ••I thank lleavr n." said the doating moth-
er,••my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound-Syrup -of
tt Ild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In tilts or any
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with corn,
plete suerese. I amusing It in) self In art olustinatc at.
tack of Brovehitic in which it moved etTectual in a en.
ceedinsly short time. considering the severity of lite case.
I esn.reromend 11 in the fullest cnufidence cilia superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should he without
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often len limes It, mice. The pubile are an
'lured t here is no quackery ahrdit it. C. .I•exsolt. ft: fr:

Formerly Pastor unite First Pref.by feria') Chun h,
N. Y.

Sold by WS.. TIIORN, refatt, only iCrn l
for Plllsl.or2ll. No. a3. 51a.ket Mg* his

AROOS l'O TUE !WSJ AN RA Cl.:!--..Diseever
Take well destroy Life, ar:rl yea arc a growl mar

•• Discover tckattrill prolong Lijc, and eke seorld rila
0611 you fraperier."

••71tre ars faculties. bodily a✓J seitkia as
ritk rhirh carious kerba have affinity.and over labial
they hare potter."
Dr: 4. Btatulrelb's External Eemed, or 4initnian-

iv kith, ).y ealikttortpiirtry. power:, ahotracts:Pititi of
Storage's; Ova Sfiroine. Stiff Sinews. 01'i4te Sarallltags,
Rheumatic Pain•, or Stiffness. Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors. Unnatural ❑ardne•s, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup• Contractions of the ntu,cles, Scrofulous et.
!or:emeriti,. Teit4er reet,:tmil every decrripllos' of in•
jury nfreetin; the Exterior ofthe Fiaftin Frame, ts be
curid or _realty retried by his If tr.Cr4o bs srfficienir2. remedy.

CYHTIFIf ATl.—The folloveln;t lever font Major arr.
,•fa Sandford. :is to the quoit! les ofthe Encrust Ren!e-

, sheik., •olumea.
Nine You, Feb. 9,1942

Dear Slr—Art'l you ohne.. me Willi another bottle of
',nor excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my eon't
knee, ahnut which I was so nnertsy,and I have found It
productive ofimmediate relief iu several east, of extra -

nal injury in my fatuity. A few evenings sitter. my
younxest child was seized with a violent attack (Kerr:nip.
which n•ait entirely removed in treaty mirocter, by ruh..
ping her chest anti throat freely with the External Rem
edy. I you otOrt To manufacture this Liniment
for General use. Instead ofnoon:Ong the UM Of it, as von
have heretofore done, to your particular actattaintauccs.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD

. It. Ba►wnez-rn.241 Broadway. N. Y.
For!ale al 241 Broadway, New York, and at hi,

61,ee in 14e fil_imond, PC ICE-5O mite
inattle wills direeiinni. cop 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TOraoouce OR AGG R AVATE DISEASE.-1 his
ZiaSF of individualsb very numerous. They are tkr,,,,,j

' who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers.are all mom or her subjert to disease ac.
cording to the strenv,li of their constitution The on:y
method to prevent disease. is the occasional use or
medicine which abstracts from the circulatior. all delete •
riot's humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only -at off the evi_
day to make it more fatal. The use of Drandrelles Pill
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body le not weakened be t
stretrtherred by their operation, for these valuable Pills
rio nut force. but they assist nature, and are not oppeted
hut harmoelaritt her.

Sold at Dr. Brandretti t Office, is the Diamond,
ritki.oren. Price '25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In where tire
t; ENV' I E Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of
Gre in the Diamond. rep 10

BR ANDREI' IPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BrIANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 184'?- Patent granted toBetij•trnin B andreih,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandreues Pills ere iitsel-

pnsed are obtained by this now patented pcocets,without boiling or st.y Bpplirption of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shou!rl be cautions of medicines /lee—-coromemdel in advertisments stolen from me, in

which the CONTEMPTIBLE. Ronatits steals my bar
ridge, merely altertmi the name. Time will shoW
these wholesale decei%ers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
int— BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People',

Medicine, proved by titon•ands who daily ieccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRET/
PILLS are growing every day more popular, thei.
vi tues are extendill their usefulness. sic,64
both sexes are dai,y deriving benefit from thetiNo ca,e 01 disease but the) eau he used with advise'.
Cage. Blotches r.ir haul lumps ofthe skin they spec&
ilv cure so with erysipelas }

00 with Falt rheum, ar
with indigestion, so will) ronghs and colds, so trite
coviveness, so with cancer, so widt hot parched lip
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 emits per hex, with directions:
Ohaerve the new labels each having upor‘it two

simatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each him or air
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brea%
reth aurl IlKee B. Brandre;li upon it.

The ust.v pi.AcP: in Pitrpburgh where the ^Rt.Breedreth Pil!s CAN BE OBTAINED, is the DOC(tVe
OA'n Offire, Diamond hack 01 the Market Hoidee
Mark, the GENUINE RratlirethPil It.can never be ebe
tai' ed In any De VG STuRF.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS ap_poined by Dr. B Branciretb, for the gale of his Vegem,
hie Universal Nis in Alli•ghenv County.

G H Lee—Principal (Mice, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Du ncau—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
EL Rowiat.d--McKtesport.
Fre•sly Irwin—Pleasant Ili:1
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chewmall & Spaulding—Stewartstown4
Asdell & Connell— Cliotoil
Robert Smith Porter—Tarmum.
=C=Sffß
David R. Cowl—Plum Towns(
Daniel Nei?ley—East Lityrty.
Eduraid Thompson—Wi;lvilrborgh
IVm. O .
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